BACKGROUND
In classical medical teaching, the patient's history is the mainstay of initial clinical evaluation. We are taught that in allowing patients to tell their story, they will reveal their diagnosis. Further evaluation and ultimate treatment is then tailored by information obtained from the patient's description of their current symptoms and previous history. Even in patients with severe injury who are unable to elucidate a history, there is often a description of the inciting event, mechanism, and initial findings provided by prehospital personnel to help guide the initial evaluation and resuscitation. However, none of this valuable contextual information exists in the evaluation of a patient found unresponsive with no clear mechanism of injury. This unfortunately common cohort of patients is given the emergency department (ED) triage diagnosis of ''found down.'' Without contextual information, it remains unclear whether the patient experiences traumatic or nontraumatic illness and whether they should be primarily evaluated in a surgical or medical context. Only occasionally in unresponsive patients are we provided with potential mechanisms of injury or illness, characteristics of the scene, and bystander accounts to assist us in replacing the missing history. For a patient ''found down,'' often only the clinical gestalt of prehospital personnel is available to triage these patients to either an initial trauma-based or medicine-based evaluation. These decisions are primarily based on the patient's location and appearance, the nature of the 911 call, and the prehospital evaluation. Triage decisions made with such inadequate data may lead to misclassification and a delay in the discovery and management of traumatic injuries in the ''medical'' patient as well as a delay in the recognition of primarily cardiac, neurologic, and other medical conditions in the ''trauma'' patient. This difficult ''found down'' population represents a large number of patients with potentially severe injury who require significant resources to appropriately triage, diagnose, resuscitate, and definitively treat.
To date, the clinical spectrum of traumatic injuries and medical conditions in these ''found down'' patients has not been well characterized. Prehospital decision making, trauma care systems, and the roll of the trauma and acute care surgeon in the ED have previously been examined to deliver the timeliest and most appropriate care at Level I trauma centers. 1Y3 However, ''found down'' patients are a subset of critically injured and ill patients seen at Level I trauma centers that have not been systematically examined. A better understanding of this overall patient population is needed to improve initial triage and to avoid treatment delays, costly inappropriate testing, and patient morbidity and mortality. Hence, the objective of this study was to examine the demographics, prevalence of significant injury and illness, and triage discordance among patients who have been given the ED triage diagnosis of ''found down,'' with the aim of identifying potential improvements to care and resource allocation for these patients.
METHODS
We conducted an institutional review boardYapproved retrospective review of ''found down'' patients at the San Francisco General Hospital, a major urban Level I trauma center, from October 2007 to December 2011. Screening data were collected and reviewed from the ED log book (where a triage nurse enters patients sequentially and lists activation type, medical record number, trauma/medical name, age, sex, mechanism of injury, and disposition for each patient). From the ED log book, patients with the following mechanisms of injury were selected: found down, altered mental status, unresponsive, cardiac arrest, and postarrest. After identifying the aforementioned patients, we used electronic medical record documents to confirm that patients were ''found down'' according to the physician's initial and final assessment. Data were additionally obtained from hospital billing records and the trauma registry database. Patients satisfying the previously mentioned screening criteria underwent review of the prehospital and hospital paper chart as well as the electronic medical record and were only included if clearly identified as initially found prone or unconscious without a clear mechanism of injury and lacked a reliably witnessed account of precipitating events available at the time of ED arrival. Patients younger than 18 years and incarcerated patients were excluded. Physician researchers individually reviewed all charts. For the purposes of this study, a significant injury was defined as any injury that required intervention by either the trauma service or a consultant. 4 All data are presented as mean (SD), median (interquartile range [IQR]), or percentage; percentages are calculated out of subgroup total (N) for each subgroup analysis. If outcome data were not reported, the missing data were presumed negative to reflect the minimum possible incidence. Univariate comparisons were made using Student's t test for normally distributed data, Wilcoxon rank-sum testing for skewed data, and Fisher's exact test for proportions. An alpha of 0.05 was considered significant. All data analysis was performed by the authors using Stata version 12 (StataCorp, College Station, TX).
RESULTS
We identified 201 ''found down'' patients from ED triage logs. Majority (138 patients, 68.7%) of patients were men with a mean age of 53.8 years (SD, 18.7 years). Previous ED visits and homelessness were strikingly common, seen in 114 patients (56.7%) and 46 patients (22.9%), respectively. In addition, preexisting psychiatric diagnoses and alcohol and substance use histories were present in more than a quarter of the population (Table 1) . Nearly half, 86 (42.8%), of the patients ''found down'' were injured, and the mortality rate was 23.9% for the total population. The injuries included intracranial, abdominal, and thoracic vascular injuries as well as long-bone, facial, spinal, and pelvic fractures. Nine (4.5%) of the patients required an urgent surgical intervention. Seven of those patients required a neurosurgical procedure, and two patients required an orthopedic procedure. The overall cohort required significant hospital resources, with a median hospital stay of 3 days (IQR, 1Y8 days) and a median ICU stay of 1 day (IQR, 0Y4 days) ( Table 1) . Patients triaged to initial evaluation by the trauma service as compared with those triaged to initial evaluation by the medical service were examined separately as described in the following sections.
Trauma Patients
Of the 201 ''found down'' patients, 41 (20.4%) were initially triaged to primary evaluation by the trauma service on ED arrival. These patients were younger, predominantly male, and more likely to be intoxicated. Cardiac and respiratory arrest rates were both comparatively low at 5.1%, both seen in two patients ( Table 2 ). Of note, the majority (38 patients, 92.7%) of the patients triaged to the trauma service had a concomitant medical diagnosis, which included but was not limited to: arrhythmia, renal failure, cerebrovascular accident, seizure, and alcohol and substance intoxication (Table 3 ). In addition, 4 (9.8%) of the trauma patients had a delay in diagnosis of a medical condition, including the following: unrecognized sepsis, substance intoxication, abscess, and hypernatremia. Six (14.6%) of the trauma patients had a delay in diagnosis of an injury that was identified on a tertiary trauma survey completed within 24 h of admission. One (2.4%) of the trauma patients expired in the ED (Table 4) .
Medical Patients
Of the 201 ''found down'' patients, 160 (79.6%) were initially triaged to primary evaluation by the medical service on ED arrival. These patients were older than the trauma cohort yet shared high rates of homelessness and alcohol and substance intoxication ( Table 2 ). The mortality rate in the medical patients was significantly higher at 28.1% (Table 2 ; p = 0.004), likely reflecting the comparatively higher rates of cardiac and respiratory arrest in the field (17.5% and 21.9%, respectively; Table 2 ). Twenty-one (13.2%) of the medical patients had a delay in the diagnosis of a medical condition, including the following: unrecognized sepsis, substance intoxication, hepatic encephalopathy, gastrointestinal bleeding, medication side effects, small bowel obstruction, pulmonary embolism, arrhythmia, and seizure (Table 4 ). In addition, 3 (1.9%) of the medical patients had a delay in the diagnosis of an injury, including the following: tracheal injury, ligamentous cervical spine injury, and arterial thrombosis (Table 4) . Thirteen (8.1%) of the medical patients expired in the ED (Table 4) .
We next examined triage discordance in this ''found down'' patient population. From the trauma resource perspective, 19 (11.9%) of the patients triaged to a medical service required trauma service consultation at some point during the index admission. Conversely, 8 (19.5%) of the patients triaged to the trauma service required medical service consultation. Four (9.8%) of the patients were ultimately admitted to a medicine service after initial triage to primary trauma service evaluation. Overall, injuries requiring either primary trauma service admission or subsequent trauma surgery consultation were found in 34 patients (17%, data not shown).
DISCUSSION
In this study, we provide the first comprehensive look at the population of patients with an ED triage diagnosis of ''found down.'' These patients are a critical component of the patients served by modern Level I trauma centers seeing a high volume of both surgical and medical patients. In 2011Y2012, the San Francisco General Hospital Emergency Department evaluated 55,154 patients. Of those, 1,807 patients were admitted to the trauma service, and 4,402 patients were admitted to the medicine service. 5 In most of these patients, triage decisions are informed by detailed information regarding patients presenting symptoms and/or mechanism of injury; however, for the ''found down'' population, triage decisions are confounded by the absence of this critical data. As these patients are discovered unconscious without a definitive mechanism of injury or medical diagnosis, they represent a mixed population of trauma and medical patients. Unfortunately, layered on top of this triage difficulty is the vast spectrum of potential underlying etiologies, spanning the gamut from benign acute alcohol intoxication, to ventricular arrhythmia and cardiac arrest, to profound traumatic brain injury. The high acuity of some but not all of these ''found down'' patients requires significant hospital resources to avoid delay and misdiagnosis, requiring a difficult balance of appropriate attention and resource allocation to those patients who are actually injured or sick. We consider the hospital resources these ''found down'' patients require significant, given the presence triage discordance and need for cross-service consultation and evaluation in this population. In addition, this population is at high risk for missed injuries and diagnoses by definition because of the lack of clinical information available on initial evaluation. These patients present an interesting diagnostic dilemma to the acute care surgeons who often initially evaluate and care for them. Without detailed epidemiological data about demographics, clinical presentation, ultimate diagnoses, and outcomes in this cohort of ''found down'' patients, we cannot make well-founded clinical assumptions or appropriate triage decisions about injuries or medical diagnoses in this population. Little literature exists on these issues, and to date, no direct data exists on these ''found down'' patients. Despite this, some insight is available from broader studies of triage after injury. Velmahos et al. 4 conducted a billing code-based study of 301 patients with ''insignificant'' mechanisms of injury (including 96 ''found down'' patients); here, they identified injury patterns and predictors of severe injury but did not examine initial triage decision-making criteria and included only patients initially triaged to a ''trauma'' evaluation. In addition to studies from the trauma literature, several studies in the neurology literature have been devoted to the diagnosis and management of medical causes of loss of consciousness.
6Y8 van Dijk et al. 6 and Bartoletti et al. 7 examined episodes of transient loss of consciousness; these pose similar diagnostic difficulties to those highlighted here as the causes are diverse, carry vastly different risks, and span various specialties. Furthermore, the emergency medicine literature has several studies identifying the specific injury patterns precipitated by falls because of a sudden loss of consciousness, with increased focus on the early identification of patients whose traumatic injuries are secondary to an underlying medical diagnosis. 7 Similar work has been performed to characterize unresponsiveness due purely to drug and alcohol intoxication. 8, 9 Sperry et al. 10 found that between 35% and 50% of patients presenting with traumatic brain injury were under the influence of alcohol, and that alcohol intoxication causes a significant number of accidental falls presenting to the ED.
Adding a surgical perspective to this body of medical literature, we here demonstrate that ''found down'' patients are frequently triaged to primary evaluation by the trauma service or require trauma service consultation; however, little trauma literature has systematically examined the triage, diagnoses, and outcomes of unresponsive patients evaluated at a trauma center. Because of the limited quality data available in this area, we examined the demographics and prevalence of significant injury and illness among patients presenting after having been ''found down,'' reasoning that a clearer clinical characterization of this patient population will improve triage decision support as well as avoid treatment delays, costly inappropriate laboratory and radiologic evaluation, and patient morbidity and mortality. As a first step, we sought to identify the clinical spectrum of traumatic injuries and medical diagnoses in patients being emergently evaluated for unresponsiveness of unclear etiology. We then sought to examine clinical outcomes based on patient demographics, characteristics of initial presentation, and early ED triage.
The findings of our study confirm the clinically suspected high rate of significant injuries in ''found down'' patients. Nearly half of the patients in the study had clinically significant injuries, spanning both the trauma-and medical-triaged populations. Compounding the complexity of care for this population, most of these patients also had significant concomitant medical comorbidity, often requiring medical consultation in addition to surgical care. In parallel, the cohort of patients triaged to primary medical evaluation often sustained concomitant injuries requiring trauma surgical admission or consultation. This highlights the importance of early multidisciplinary, cross-service evaluation to address the high prevalence of triage discordance in this patient cohort.
The rapid and accurate diagnosis of all injuries is critical in trauma surgery. 11 Injuries missed during the early phase of care present a grave challenge to medical providers and are a cause of significant morbidity, mortality, and health care expenditures. In this study population, delayed identification of injury was prevalent, including facial fractures, spinal fractures, and traumatic brain injury. The prevalence of occult injury in the ''found down'' patient identified here highlights the need for triage flexibility and the importance of early trauma consultation to avoid delay in diagnosis and missed injury.
Given the complexity of evaluation coupled with the likelihood of concomitant injury and medical diagnoses, the acute care surgeon must lead a collaborative team of both surgical and medical specialists to achieve optimal care of the ''found down'' patient. This study highlights the need for a prospective multicenter evaluation of the ''found down'' population, aimed at a better understanding of the unique characteristics and needs of this population. In addition, a multicenter trial would allow us to determine independent predictors of resource use and outcomes in this unique population to improve initial triage protocols and develop evidence-based resource utilization guidelines for these patients. AUTHORSHIP L.Z.K., M.E.K., A.E.E., and M.J.C. contributed to study design, data collection, data analysis, data interpretation, writing, and clinical revision. A.P., B.J.R., and W.P.S. contributed to study design, data collection, and clinical revision.
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